Congratulations on taking the next step in marketing your
establishment. Keep this booklet in a handy location.

The Australian Good Food & Travel Guide (AGFG) is Australia’s most
comprehensive restaurant and travel guide, with multiple databases
containing Australia-wide information for restaurants, bars, accommodation,
wineries, providores, attractions and function venues.
Here at AGFG we strive to complement the tourism and hospitality industry,
while serving the wishes and needs of our readers.
With a long and colourful history, dating back to 1977, we released Australia’s
first national restaurant, accommodation and travel guide in 1979 under the
title: ‘Guide Bonvoyage.’ Over the decades, we have moved with the market,
from print media, to online media to apps and social marketing and we have
done this with continued brand leadership – ie, we never compromise our
brand, or our voice.

www.agfg.com.au

Welcome to AGFG

Your Quick Login Guide
By now, you should have received your login details and password
from the AGFG PR team. Someone from the PR team would have
called you to give you a quick walk through the login system. If this
hasn’t happened, please give us a call on 1300 657 960.
On the next page there is a quick reference guide on how to login
and make best use of your feature.

www.agfg.com.au
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"The most important
marketing tool is in your
hands everyday."
Ling Qian, AGFG PR Manager.

1) Dashboard: a quick view of all the important
items of your Feature and what requires your
attention.
2) What’s On: this is the most important tab to
focus on. Here you can promote events and
specials to our reader database via our weekly
What's on Guide, which goes out every
Wednesday. We give you direct access to our
readers.
3) Listing Info: here you can change your contact
details, opening hours, pricing etc.
4) Images: keep your Feature up to date by
managing your gallery, you can upload new
images, change your hero image and delete old
images.
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5) Downloads: add or delete your menus,
brochures, functions information, price lists,
plus awards and media in this tab.
6) Videos: manage your video gallery. You can
embed videos from Facebook or Youtube.
7) News: news items appear like a twitter feed
on your page. (Note: news items do not go out
in the What's on Guide.)
8) Reviews: manage all your reviews in this
section.
9) Promote: add the AGFG badge to other
media platforms such as your website,
Facebook or print material.
10) Statistics: see how well your Feature is
tracking with monthly impressions and clicks.
11) Invoices: view and print your invoices.

Customer Focus
7 Simple Must Do's to Impress Your Guests:
1) Make it personal, they will remember it.
2) Create a memory, they will talk about it.
3) Connect, pay attention, it’s all in the details, they will notice.
4) Provide recommendations, make the experience easy.
5) Own your identity, create a relevant experience for each guest.
6) Know your capabilities and be confident in them, confidence
creates comfort, comfort creates returning guests.
7) Invest in your guest, finish with an invitation for them to return,
your guest will then feel valued.

in Santo Alessi's pasta bowl.

www.agfg.com.au
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Phone Photography 101
10 Tips for Amazing Images.

Use natural light.

Before
Make sure the items in the
background are for a purpose.
Pay attention to the small details.
Use props.
Work quickly.

After
Bear in mind the rule of thirds.
Use a tripod.
Always take a second look.
Photograph the process and
experiment with action shots.

Play with angles.
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Before

After

Cut Throat Knives are handcrafted kitchen heirlooms made with the
care and attention that precision cutting tools deserve.

"My passion for food can be seen in every
knife I make, and they are built to provide a
lifetime of cooking enjoyment."
Aidan Mackinnon, Bladesmith/Founder.

Save $50
On a $500 Spend

www.cutthroatknives.com.au/shop
QUOTE: AGFGVIP
Offer valid until 28/02/2018.

15% OFF

Chef Works uniforms are highly
regarded by hospitality
professionals worldwide for their
superior comfort and flexibility,
offering mix and match colour
palettes and styles to suit all of
your individual needs.

Whether you’re looking to kit out an
Executive Chef, front of house,
front desk personnel or
housekeeping staff, Chef Works
caters for your entire team.

From aprons to Chef jackets, shirts
and pants, each piece serves as an
opportunity to make a bold
statement to define, recreate, or
complement your entire look. Chef
Works uniforms are tailored for
both hot and cool environments,
long shifts and busy schedules.

Brand Partner Chef Works are offering all
AGFG featured clients the opportunity to
receive 15% off your first order.
Just use code word AGFG15 to redeem this
offer so head to www.chefworks.com.au*
Issue 27 | 234

*Chef Works reserves the right to withdraw or adjust the offer at any time.
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WHOLESALE • BEER • WINE • SPIRITS

Don't pay retail, go wholesale!
Order 12 bottles of
award winning
Save $60
Australian wines for
Quote AGFG22
$120.

U N IV E R S IT Y P R E S S

BRINGING

BOUTIQUE

TO

YOU

Ph: 1300 908 145
E: orders@maxitwholesale.com

On a $500 Spend
On a $500 Spend

